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What's New In Easy MPEG AVI DIVX WMV RM To DVD?

Easy MPEG / AVI / DIVX / WMV / RM to DVD is an easy and automatic solution for converting video files to DVD. It supports the most popular video formats and provides several useful features to give you a complete control over your DVD project. Main features: - Convert video files from popular formats to DVD - Create DVD
projects from any number of video files - Automatic build of DVD projects from the folders with videos - Automatically extract audio from video - Batch conversion - Supports 4:3 and 16:9 aspect ratios - NTSC and PAL mode - Preview the projects to help you select the right format - Supports more than 45 encoders - Save the
project on the local disks or burn another one to disc - No computer expertise is needed to convert files to DVD - Configurable thumbnails - Support for both JPG and PNG preview images - System requirements: - Windows 7/Vista - 1GHz Processor - 256 MB of RAM - DVD burner - 675 MB of free hard disk space
**REQUIRED**Use DVD Movie Maker to convert the video/audio on DVD-R discs to other formats. Full featured, easy-to-use and with an easy-to-find interface, the program allows you to add special effects and trim the video. With this software you can easily compress video, which can be used to make video files, images and
DVD compatible files. Video Compress is a utility program that uses the power of the SuperMulti Flash Card to compress MPEG, AVI and DivX video files. DVD creation tool software that adds photo, text, subtitle and video on DVD. More than 300 menu templates to make a professional menu for your DVD. Features: 1.easy to
use 2. copy the menus from the original DVD to DVD-9 or DVD-5 3. support batch movie editing 4. support divx and xvid encoding 5. let you trim the movie and insert the captions or subtitle file 6. CD burning support, can burn the output DVD directly to the CD I add a new tab on the main window that allows you to specify the
burn settings of the newly created DVD project. The New tab is opened using a dialog window. Additional Info: You can define the size of the DVD title screen, the main menu and the bonus menus. DVD blank discs are automatically determined. The disc menu can contain several pages, and it's possible to order the pages as
you wish. The bonus menu is displayed automatically if you select the menu file on the project output folder. You can define the order of the menus in the project and the position of the DVD title screen. You can also specify the captions of the DVD title screen, the main menu and the bonus menus. No menus to modify. If you
prefer
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System Requirements:

Game details: Unique battle systems, intuitive controls and characters from Pokemon are combined for this fantasy RPG  The creature-collecting Pokemon protagonist throws out a party that becomes a big family as they engage in a journey through the region. During this journey, the party explores new dungeons, gathers
items and fights wild Pokemon to grow their strength. In battle, your team's degree of preparedness is reflected by a number, also known as a Pokemon's "IV". By raising their IV's, you can have a stronger team to help you
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